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RDL Dante™ Network 40 Watt Stereo Audio Power Amplifier Now Shipping

September 26, 2017 - RDL is pleased to announce the immediate availability of the new SF-NP40D Network to 40 W Stereo Power Amplifier. 
The SF-NP40D, part of the SysFlex™ Series, is an audio power amplifier that converts two Dante network audio signals to two 20 W outputs 
into 8 Ohms or 15 W per channel into 4 Ohms.  

The product is equipped with both thermal and output short-circuit protection. The high-efficiency Class D output stages produce minimal heat 
for all levels of expected voice or music modulation.  Speaker connections are made on a detachable terminal block and a 4/8 Ohm switch is 
provided to accommodate a variety of speaker configurations.

The product is ideal for use in a wide variety of applications including education, corporate, hospitality, background music / paging installations 
or anywhere a compact Dante networked audio amplifier is required. The SF-NP40D is a great choice for new installations as well as for adding 
additional zones to an existing networked audio system.  The product is constructed in a durable, professional all-metal enclosure suitable for 
free-standing, surface-mounted or rack-mounted operation.

Two models are available: the SF-NP40D ships with a power supply and a North American power cord; the SF-NP40DE (export model) ships 
with a power supply and no power cord.

The SysFlex series is a family of A/V modules providing complex interface solutions at the click of a connector. SysFlex modules provide 
connectorized interface between data networks and analog and digital audio devices, networked and conventional amplifiers and other 
application-specific solutions. In RDL’s tradition of versatility, SysFlex modules can be used right where they are needed: Rack-mounted, 
Surface-mounted, or unmounted. They are light-weight, compact and easy to install with simple, straightforward switch settings and LED 
indicators. Modules quickly snap into the SysFlex rack mount and each is firmly secured with a single screw. The SysFlex racking system 
segregates network and power wiring from the audio and digital audio connectors.

For more information visit www.rdlnet.com or contact RDL Sales at 1-800-281-2683.
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